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(Updates on selected research activities of Energy Transition Solutions since the last meeting)

1. Workshop on Energy Transition and Low Carbon Green Development
2. Projects
APEC Self-funded project
APEC funded projects
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APSEC Research Areas:
• Energy transition
solutions
• Sustainable cities
• Clean energy technologies
(under development)
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Workshop on Energy Transition and Low
Carbon Green Development

•
•
•
•

•

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022

The Workshop was held on 17 Sep 2021, which was
organised by Energy Transition Solutions (ETS) Team.
As part of the 7th Asia Pacific Energy Sustainable
Development Forum, 15-17 September 2021, Tianjin,
China (virtual)
Dr. Hom-Ti Lee, Chair of EGNRET of APEC EWG,
delivered opening remarks.
Participants: approximately 70 experts, scholars and
researchers from 9 APEC economies

Speakers
Green Growth Institute (GGGI)
ASEAN Centre for Energy (ACE)
International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA)
World Forum Offshore Wind (WFO)
Agora Energiewende
Energy Exemplar Pty Ltd
Australian National University
Tokai University
University of San Francisco,
Tianjin University
Beijing Energy Club
China Renewable Energy Engineering Institute
China Electric Power Planning & Engineering
Institute
Copyright © 2022APSEC
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 The workshop was divided into two
sessions of “Supporting and Accelerating
Energy Transition Through Innovation
and Technology” and “Regional
Experience and Practices of Low Carbon
Development”.
 The participants comprehensively shared
valuable experience in achieving energy
transition from multiple respects such as
energy efficiency, technological innovation,
and green finance etc.

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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APEC Self-Funded Project (EWG 04 2020S):
Innovative Approaches for Scaling-Up Renewable Energy Deployment in APEC Region

•
•
•
•

Proposing economy: China
Co-sponsoring economy: Hong Kong, China
Expected start/completion date: 01/11/2020 - 30/04/2022
Project Overseer: Prof. Jinlong MA

 Scope proposed
• The project focuses on RE power generation and aims to explore innovative approaches for scaling-up RE
application in APEC region, which facilitates achieving the APEC RE goal.
• Through review, investigation and stakeholder consultation, the project assesses the RE development from
performance of energy system, sustainability and energy access perspectives.
• Barriers and drives for RE development are analyzed, suggestions and recommendations on innovative approaches
will be put forward through analysis of policy, technologies, business environment, case study, etc.
• Research results to be synthesized in project report and shared. Presentations on the findings will be made in EGs’
meeting and APSEC’s events for members to exchange experience and disseminate relevant know-how.
The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Framework of the Study

Renewable energy resources
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 Status: draft Project Report submitted to APEC Secretariat for review
and approval on 25 March 2022
 Report Summary
•

The project assesses the status and current situation of RE development in APEC
region, focusing on renewable electricity supply

•

Through a holistic approach, the project examines the RE related domestic
policies, regulations and development targets, analyzes the conditions for RE
deployment, namely resources endorsement and factors associated with the costs
of RE technologies, their composition and recent trends. The role of innovation
and technology advancement are evaluated, as well as the infrastructure support
for RE development such as measures to raise the flexibility of power system and
effective electricity market operation.

•

The barriers and drives for RE development are analyzed from the perspectives
of investment environment and business condition. With its increased importance,
the potentials and issues related to the applications of distributed RE resources
are addressed. The workable methods supporting to achieve universal electricity
access are detailed through case studies.

•

The report ends with the case studies on the solar PV sector development and
solar PV project deployment.

•

Suggestions and recommendations are put forward to effectively promote and
accelerate RE development, and scaling-up RE applications in APEC region.

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Status of Renewable Energy Development

APEC Total RE Capacity increased by 2.3 times, from 610.5 GW (2010) to 1427.8 GW (2019)

Raw data from IRENA and APEC Energy Database, analyzed by APSEC

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Status of Renewable Energy Development
 Renewable Energy Investment

Global Share of APEC's Renewable Installation Capacity (2010-2019)
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Hydropower 52.76% 53.22% 53.70% 54.66% 55.30% 55.50% 55.22% 55.06% 54.80% 54.60%

RE capacity investment from 2010 to 2019, top 20 markets
Unit: $bn

Onshore wind
44.38% 48.07% 51.82% 52.76% 53.63% 56.50% 56.69% 56.35% 57.02% 58.26%
energy
Offshore wind
4.09% 6.22% 6.02% 6.81% 6.09% 6.16% 11.92% 16.11% 20.58% 22.34%
energy

Solar PV 23.91% 23.82% 27.29% 37.22% 44.31% 50.48% 58.33% 62.93% 65.54% 65.65%

Concentrated
37.60% 27.86% 18.89% 33.97% 37.47% 37.41% 36.77% 36.02% 35.25% 35.06%
solar power

 8 of the top 20 markets are in APEC
region

Bioenergy 38.82% 36.98% 37.10% 36.56% 38.04% 39.01% 37.99% 38.90% 38.97% 40.06%

 China, USA and Japan are the top 3
markets in the world

Geothermal
78.36% 77.32% 76.33% 75.50% 73.83% 71.27% 70.42% 68.79% 68.06% 66.30%
energy
Marine energy 11.20% 56.06% 55.40% 55.29% 54.97% 54.97% 53.82% 53.41% 53.31% 53.30%
Total REs

49.76
%

49.79
%

50.41
%

51.77
%

52.76
%

54.00
%

54.84
%

55.62
%

56.40
%
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Source: Global Trends in Renewable Energy Investment 2020
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 Pathways to Scaling-up Renewable Energy Development

Business Model
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 Pathways to Scaling-up Renewable Energy Development: Support Infrastructure

(1) Institutional and Regulatory Framework

The majority of APEC economies have adopted a supervision paradigm
that separates the government from the business. The design of macro
policies and market regulation is achieved at the government level by
establishing of relevant government authorities, such as the Ministry of
Energy, the Energy Bureau, and the Energy Commission.

In terms of public services, power transmission and supply are realized
through grid companies.

A robust electricity market monitoring system and development policy are
the prerequisites for ensuring the sustainable and healthy development of
renewable energy power generation. Different economies in the region
have different legal frameworks when it comes to regulating procedures.

•
•

Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Peru, Russia, and Viet Nam have established feed-in tariff policies over the whole level of the economy.
Local renewable energy feed-in tariff rules are prior policies for Canada and the United States.

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Pathways to Scaling-up Renewable Energy Development: Support Infrastructure
(2) Power System: System Flexibility
The enhancement of the flexibility of the power system is very crucial for the
absorption of renewable energy and promotion of the large-scale use of
renewables, which can be achieved through the following aspects.

Raise the flexibility of thermal power unit：Thermal power, particularly
coal-fired power, continues to play an essential role in many APEC economies. The
methods raise the flexibility of the thermal power plants includes deep peakregulation, ramping capability and the speed for starting and shutting-down.
Flexible thermal power units can help absorb renewable energy by forming a
complementary effect with variable renewable energy sources.

Development of pumped storage: Currently pumped storage is the utility-scale
energy storage technology with the largest installed capacity. With the increased
capacity of renewable energy, pumped storage hydropower plants have become one
of the important strategies to improve the flexibility of the power system.

Enhancing power grid flexibility：Increasing power grid flexibility is one of
the significant requirements for absorbing renewable energy.

Strengthening demand side management: The flexibility of the power system
can be improved by utilizing the demand-side resources.

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Pathways to Scaling-up Renewable Energy Development: Support Infrastructure
(2) Power System:Renewable Power Plants
Integration
•

•

•

A large proportion of intermittent and fluctuating renewable
energy connected to the grid will have a significant impact on
the power system's safety and stability.
One of the key issues in the large-scale development of
renewable energy is effective renewable energy-related
connection standards and rules.
Renewable energy standards can be divided into generating unit
grid-connection standards, operating standards, power planning
standards and power market standards.

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Pathways to Scaling-up Renewable Energy Development: Support Infrastructure
(2) Power System: Dispatching and Power Grid Operation
System dispatching is important to realizing the large-scale absorption of renewable energy. An optimal scheduling of "source-grid-load-storage" allows for
flexible absorption of increased amount of renewable electricity.

(1) Measures for effective grid
operation and dispatching

(2) Renewable energy
curtailment

Enhancing the grid capacity

Improving inter-provincial connection
Reinforcing urban and rural smart distribution
network
Exploring joint dispatching strategy of multiple
energy resources

Renewable energy curtailment, and at
the same time, insufficient power
supply in some load centers exist in
various places of some economies.

(3) Power network reinforcement and
development
• Financial burden:The main financial challenge is the
economy's loan repayment capacity. For the power
transmission project development, possible application for
low-interest loans, and other new financing mechanisms are
needed.

Power supply reliability deteriorated,
and power system frequency and
voltage stability issues came up, and
power blackouts happened

• Political issues: The approval procedures are directly linked to
the timeline of the power line projects, while government support
and commitment are among the key factors to the success of the
projects.

Increasing forecasting accuracy of
renewable electricity generation,
deploying storage capacity.

• Regional interconnection: The insufficient connection
capacity would affect the regional power flow and limit regional
energy transaction of the system.

Increasing the stability and reliability of the power
system

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022

• Other barriers: The difficulty of acquiring confidential data
and information and the lack of a consistent legal framework on
this and information security need to be addressed
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 Pathways to Scaling-up Renewable Energy Development – Support Infrastructure

(3) Electricity Market: Market Structure
•

•

In APEC economies, the structure of the electrical
market varies widely, with different levels of openness
and competition.
In general, the reform and development of the
electricity market has been in the direction of further
improving a fair and orderly competitive condition of
electricity trade..

(3) Electricity Market: Market Operation
•

•

•

With the development of UHV transmission
technologies, one of the concerns of APEC economies
is to reasonably formulate electricity market
operation rules, promote large-scale RE consumption,
create a fairer electricity market condition and
electricity pricing.
In terms of electricity pricing mechanisms, Japan,
Canada, Korea, Peru, and other economies have
adopted the single market pricing mechanism, while
the United States adopted node pricing model and
Australia regional pricing method.
The difference between the wholesale electricity prices
and the retailer prices reflect economy's regulation on
and policy in power sector, and electricity market
structure.

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Renewable Energy to Support Energy Access
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Renewable energy offers the opportunity and solutions toward universal electricity access in the region
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable based rural electrification policy and programs
Sound regulatory framework
Cost-effective power distribution grid extension
Off-grid solutions, along with distributed renewable energy resources and micro- and mini-grid technology
Support productive use of electricity in rural community
Feasible business models for electricity supply

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Renewable Energy to Support Energy Access: case of PNG

Abundant Renewables
Hydro
•Potential 15000MW
•Current 230 MW
•136 MW Under
development

Geothermal
•21.9 TWh
•54 MW

Solar
•Average: 3.59 kWh/kWp
•Max: 4.33 kWh/kWp

Summary

• PNG is among the lowest in terms of rural electricity access, while outdated transmission and
distribution infrastructures lead to frequent outages in urban centers. In PNG, the low
electrification coverage reflects a combination of high network cost, as a result of the
dispersion of the population and geographic features.
• A holistic approach is required to address the issues, which covers government policy,
regulatory framework, fiscal measures, institutional setting and operations, performance of
power utilities, mobilizing private sector actors, local communities’ participations, and support
of rural productive use of energy
• Off-grid energy solutions include solar home systems (SHS) and larger solar PV installations,
micro-hydro plants and solar pumps, are needed to meet rural household needs.
• Mini-grid can be deployed, with necessary energy storage capacity, to supply reliable and
affordable electricity to a large number of the villagers and local communities.
• Lessons learned from successful experiences in the region and beyond while taking
systematic approaches are necessary for governments, international development partners, the
private sector, civil society organizations, and practitioners to develop interventions to narrow
the electricity access gap.

Sources: APEC Statistics, IEA, EGEDA Database / UN- Energy Statistics Yearbook, 2018

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Case Study of the Development and Deployment of RE Technology: Solar PV in China
 China has made significant progress in the development of RE in
recent years, ranking the first in world in terms of solar PV, wind
power, and hydropower installed capacity.
 The development of the solar PV sector in China can be classified
into the following phases:
• Small-Scale Demonstration (before 2001)
• Raising Manufacturing Capacity (2002-2009)
• Large-scale development of the whole industrial value chain
(2009-2015)
• Quality improvement and efficiency improvement (2016 to the
present)

Main drives for the solar PV sector’s development and establishment in China
• Implementing the domestic strategy is an important prerequisite for the rapid development of new and renewable
energy
• Planning industry development
• Supporting the progress of the renewable sector
• Boosting the development of renewables through the diversification of market participation
• Market competition has boosted manufacturing capacity and efficiency
• Industrial development through international collaboration
• From pilot and demonstration to scaling-up the deployment of renewables
The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Summary and conclusion remarks of the study in order to further support scaling-up
renewable energy in the APEC region.
(1) Strengthening Policy Support
Strengthen market supervision policies and achieve a balance between macro policymaking, market operation, and effective regulation. Based on the specific conditions, improve
policy framework, and set appropriate strategies and goals apocopate to enable more businesses in renewable energy sectors.

(2) Promoting Technological Progress and Cost Reduction
Continuous expansion of government investment in R&D, support scientific and technological research, demonstration and application, and enhance renewable energy industry
development. Support technological breakthrough to eliminate the barriers toward safe and affordable renewable energy. Through market competition, giving a full play to the key role
of enterprise research and development innovation is a key driver to achieve technological progress and cost reduction as well as affordable energy access..

(3) Reenforcing Financial Support
To minimize renewable energy project cost in the process of project development, project license and permit applications and project grid connection application, government's related
management costs in the process of project development should be suitably reduced, which will contribute to the reduction of renewable energy projects. Supporting private enterprises
and renewable energy generation businesses through renewable energy development funds would be an option. The introduction of new fund scheme can go along with directing social
funds toward renewable energy investment. This will not only effectively promote the development scale of renewable energy but will also improve social welfare through the creation
of more job vacancies.

(4) Innovating Financing and Business Model
Establish effective financial mechanisms to ensure low-cost financing for renewable energy projects and encourage innovation in business and financing models. Subsidy policies
should be appropriately utilized to lower financing expenses. As the primary source of funding, green finance can help businesses lower their financing costs and extend business
models. Building up the capacity of local banks and practitioners to finance sustainable energy projects should be considered..

(5) Improving the Business Environment
Update relevant policies in a timely manner according to market development and the needs, further simplify, standardize, and accelerate the approval procedures of renewable energy
projects. The relevant competent authority shall continuously conduct land space inventory and support renewable energy development, encourage wind power, solar and other projects
to use land in a compact way, minimize land use and reduce land cost of renewable energy projects. Innovation of renewable energy project development mechanism and bidding
method shall be adapted to select project investment when the conditions are appropriate. Strengthen the implementation and supervision of policies and eliminate the potential
investment risks caused by policy uncertainty, which will lift up investors’ confidence in renewable energy project..
The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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(6) Improve the Flexibility of the Power System
On the power supply side, improving the flexible adjustment ability of coal power units is recommended in economies where coal power generating units account for a large share of
total electricity generation capacity while existing units must be continuously upgraded to be more flexible, and new units must have deep regulation capacity. It is suggested that
economies with suitable conditions accelerate the development of pumped storage power plants and other storage capacity. Concerning the power grid, it is recommended that
measures be undertaken to increase the security, dependability, and stability of the power supply as well as to ensure the absorption of electricity from renewable energy resources.

(7) Accelerating the Deployment of Distributed Energy System
The key to developing distributed energy is policy support. It is advised that policy support for distributed energy be strengthened, different policy toolkits are improved, and technical
standards are better aligned. Also, assessing development potential of distributed energy and investigating economic viability and technical routes and development modes for
distributed energy systems help accelerate the development.

(8) Promoting Energy Access through Renewable Energy Resource
This includes economies with rural areas that are sparsely populated and have poor geographic conditions with less electricity access. Based on renewable energy resources, relying on
distributed energy technology, including micro grid, with right support policy can be a better solution to improve energy access. Also, adjustment of relevant regulation and electricity
pricing policy, provision of corresponding technical support for stakeholders through capacity building, exploring the suitable business model, and making such projects profitable and
financially sustainable are among the critical.

(9) Learning from Advanced Experience
Implementing domestic strategies is an important prerequisite for the rapid development of new energy and renewable energy. APEC economies, especially developing economies,
should learn the best practice and experiences from other economies. Taking the solar PV project as an example, the development experience of China and Thailand can be drawn upon,
formulating and implementing the development own strategies and plans.

(10) Fostering Stronger Regional Cooperation
Developing renewable energy has become one of the prior policies of all economies in energy sector, facing the pressing challenges of climate change and emission reduction, also in
the light of the COVID-19 pandemic and economic slow-down. Green economic recovery should be powered by renewable energy. While renewable energy is still in the early stages
of the broader market, economies with different advantages and requirements in the field of renewable energy can achieve benefits by strengthening international cooperation, making
full use of renewable energy development; this will enhance the economy’s manufacturing capacity, advancement in technology, and resulting in market development. One of the
major ways for the large-scale growth of renewable energy in APEC is to encourage demonstration projects, increase personnel capacity building, and optimize resource allocation
through international exchanges and collaboration.
The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual20meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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APEC funded project:
Support Offshore Wind Deployment and Grid Connection in APEC Region (EWG 06 2021A)

•
•
•
•

Proposing economy: China
Co-sponsoring economy: Hong Kong, China; Indonesia; Korea; Singapore; Thailand
Expected start/completion date: 01/11/2021 - 31/12/2022
Project Overseer: Prof. Jinlong MA

 Project Objectives
The project is to review and analyze the experience of OSW power development and synthesize recommendations to
accelerate OSW development in the APEC region. More specifically, the objective of the project consists of:
o Review relevant policies and development plans, and planning mechanisms.
o Analyze the challenges, barriers, and opportunities for OSW project investment.
o Support OSW grid integration.
o Provide recommendations on policies and technical solutions to promoting OSW in the APEC region.
o To build up relevant capacity, the project will disseminate the knowledge on innovative approaches, best regulatory and
policy framework, and market mechanism for supporting OSW development among the key stakeholders in APEC
economies, including government authorities, financing institutions, power utilities and project developers.

The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Outputs
The project outputs include the Research Work, the
Project Workshop, Project Report and Information
and Dissemination:
1. Research Work: The method of the Research Work
includes information and data gathering, literature review,
stakeholder consultation, case study, and synthesis and
assessment. The main target APEC economies of the research
include China; Korea; Japan; Chinese Taipei; Viet Nam and
the US.

2. Project Workshop: The purpose of the Project
Workshop is to engage renewable energy experts, government
officials and industrial sectors (technology and OSW power
equipment suppliers) to discuss the current technology
development and industry supply chain, project development
and plant operations in the APEC region.

3. Project Report: The Project Report will encapsulate the
key finding of the Research Work as well as the Workshop.
The Project Report will be a reference supporting OSW
deployment and grid connection in the APEC region.

Research Task 1: Information and data gathering
a) Policies, regulations, and incentives for OSW development in related
member economies.
b) Related institutional framework, planning mechanism and project
development procedure.
c) Development plans for OSW
d) Grid connection requirements
Research Task 2: Synthesis and assessment
a) Review and assess of the current practice: policy support, incentives,
planning practices, grid connection technologies and grid
reinforcement for wind farm operation and electricity market
integration.
b) Analyse technical issues on OSW grid connection
c) Identify key drives, barriers and barrier-removal analysis for OSW
development.
d) Comparative analysis to assess the development of OSW
Research Task 3: Analysis and case study
a) Case study on OSW power project from selected APEC economies,
including project development and wind farm operation
b) The OSW plant grid connection
c) Power grid enhancements
d) Best practices analysis.

 Status: draft RFP submitted to APEC Secretariat, to be finalized
The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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APEC funded project :
Impacts of COVID-19 on Renewable Energy Development in APEC Economies (EWG 07 2021A)

•
•
•
•

Proposing economy: China
Co-sponsoring economy: Hong Kong, China; Malaysia; Singapore; Thailand
Expected start/completion date: 01/12/2021 - 31/12/2022
Project Overseer: Prof. Jinlong MA

 Project Objectives
• The COVID-19 pandemic has caused significant impacts on the APEC economies, resulting in slacking of economic activities
and reduced energy consumption, curbing investment, disturbing supply value chain of the energy industry, delaying energy
project construction and interrupting operation of the existing energy plants. Efforts have been made by different economies to
control the spread of the virus, aiming at bringing back social and economic conditions of the societies. Across the region,
different economies have formulated programs and stimulus packages for the economic recoveries.
• The project will gather, analyze, and assess the key issues and recovery strategies, the priority and approach addressing
sustainability and supporting renewable energy sector development, which include energy policy, investment environment, and
adjustment of relevant regulatory framework. Through the Research Work, capacity building activities, namely the Project
Workshop, and information dissemination, relevant experience and knowledge will be shared among the APEC economies
toward sustainable and green economic recoveries, enhancing the resilience of the energy systems, sustaining and accelerating
renewable energy development, and facilitating to achieve the renewable energy doubling goal of the APEC region.
The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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 Outputs
The project outputs comprise the products and
services as listed below, including primarily the
Research Work, the Project Workshop,
Recommendations, and the Project Report:
1. Research Work
2. Project Workshop: Purpose of the Project Workshop:
i) exchange information and experiences regarding
supporting RE development on the trajectories of economic
recoveries; ii) presenting findings of the Research Work and
receive comments and feedbacks from the member
economies’ representatives and participants of the Workshop;
iii) capacity building for relevant policy making process and
policy implementation.

a) Information and data gathering and literature review
i. Energy supply and demand: energy supply and consumption before during the COVID19 Pandemic and structure of energy supply.
ii. Renewable energy project operation, and situation of renewable energy projects under
development and these at the planning stage.
iii. Stated economic recovery policies, plans and strategies: the components related to
renewable energy development, relevant incentives and programs.
iv. The information and data will be sourced from the relevant economic development and
energy authorities of the economies.

b) Survey and investigation
i. Develop questionnaire on key concerns, issues of recovery strategies, priority and
approach addressing sustainability and supporting renewable energy envelopment,
including policy, investment supporting and regulatory framework, main drives, and
obstacles.
ii. Survey will be conducted online among the APEC economies..
iii. Target sample group covers policy makers form energy authorities, departments or
ministries, technical experts, energy producers and equipment suppliers.
iv. Response to the questionaries will be gathered. Seeking for clarification if required
through emails and other media.

c) Research and analysis

3. The Project Report: The Project Report will
encapsulate the key findings of the Research Work as well as
the Workshop. The project will contribute to knowledge
dissemination and information sharing: the Project Report
will be uploaded to APEC and APSEC websites, available to
all members and non-member economies to access.

i. Literature review
ii. Statistical analysis on the data and information gathered, identifying constraints, barriers
and challenges faced toward sustainable recoveries.
iii. Research: identify renewable energy development status and trends, synthesize impacts
of the COVID-19 pandemic observed and expected from experts, energy suppliers and
equipment suppliers as well as member economies government official.
iv. Case study and best practice: Conduct case study on the best practice of sustainable
recovery practices in the selected economy

 Status: draft RFP submitted to APEC Secretariat, to be finalized
The 56th Meeting of APEC EGNRET, Virtual meeting hosted the United States, 6-7 April 2022
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